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Southern Illinois Airport, located between Carbondale and Murphysboro, just north of Illinois Route 13, is the center for aviation education conducted by the School of Technical Careers, Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.

The airport is owned by the Southern Illinois Airport Authority and is managed under contract by the University’s Air Institute and Service. It has a well-lighted, hard-surfaced 100-by 4,100-foot runway and a well-lighted, hard-surfaced 100-by 5,800-foot all weather runway equipped with an instrument landing systems (ILS and NDB) and an approach lighting system (ALS). The airport also has tie lines to a nearby flight service station (FSS). Taxiways, ramps, pads, and aprons are also paved and lighted.

Southern Illinois Airport has complete fuel and mechanical services, FAA control tower, airways weather reporting station with weather radar, airframe, power plant, and avionics shops.

The terminal is large, spacious, and modern. It boasts a restaurant, offices, line service office, and business space, including the offices of Air Illinois, a commuter airline based at the airport. Aircraft and auto rental are also available.

Classrooms, study rooms, and ready rooms are located in the adjoining flight facilities building.